A t last-granting agency requests for research proposals are stating that proposals should include a qualitative component. Qualitative inquiry finally is being demanded by granting agencies, giving the impression that, after all this time, qualitative inquiry is a valued and essential component of at least some types of research. We should be delighted. But what is actually happening as a result of this push for qualitative components in health research? Proposals, albeit predominantly quantitative but with qualitative components, are indeed being funded. We find embedded in one of the areas a component that uses interviews or focus groups. The description of the qualitative sample is clear and appropriate, and the interview methods well described, But despite this success, I continue to be unsettled and feel that a significant problem remains. In almost every case, the purpose of, or rationale for, the inclusion of qualitative component is missing. Also absent are details of how the component will be placed within the project as a whole. For instance, will the interviews be conducted before the administration of the quantitative measures or at the same time? Furthermore, it is not clear what the role of this qualitative component is to be within the project as a whole. Will the qualitative component inform the direction and selection of the quantitative measures, or will these measures actually be developed from the qualitative analysis? Alternatively, if the qualitative component is intentionally distinct from the quantitative component during the project, how the results of the qualitative component will be integrated into the final results is often missing, indicating a total disregard for the overall project design.
I hope this problem is simply interim growing pains, and as mixed-and multiplemethod design becomes better articulated, we will find ourselves fully participating members of the research team, and qualitative inquiry will be more than a mandatory token added to a research proposal.
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